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Mr. S.c. Sharma, Advocate, for the petitioner.

Mr. Vivek Singh Thakur, Additional Advocate General,
with Mr. Rajesh Mandhotra, Deputy Advocate General,
for respondents No.1 to 4 and 6.

NIr. Anil Chauhan, Advocate, for respondent NO.5.

Mr. B.c. Negi, Advocate, for respondent No.7.

Mr. Adarsh Sharma, Advocate, for HHTC.

CWP No. 7784 of2010-1
Mr. Naveen Awasthi, Advocate, vice Mr. Vikram Thakur,
Advocate, for the petitioner.

Mr. Vivek Singh Thakur, Additiol Advocate General,
with ML Rajesh Mandhotra, Deputy Advoca.te neral,
for respondents No. 1, 2 and 4.

Mr. Anil Chauhan, Advocate, for respondent No.3.

Mr. Adar;h Sharma, Advocate, for l-:IRTC.

This Court, in this matter, has been dealing with the

problem of vehicular traffic in Shimla, especially \Nith r gard to the
-----------------_.

'1 plementation of the Shimla Roads Users and Pedestrians (Public

:) ::ety and Convenience) Act, 2007.

e vere shocked to find that on 3p! December, 2011,

vehicles were parked on the sealed and restricted areas. Not only

this, vehicles were also parked in the core area of Shimla town from

Shim.1a Club to the Lift. There was, in fact, double parking u[ this

road. On ;u.lui ry, \' Ie viere told that some orders have becll pas<:e-l

i Y-'he District Magistrate and the Su.perintendent of Police, Shimla,

) rmitting the tou.rists to park their vehicles in these areas! roads.
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Prima faci.e, we elr of the vie v tho.: an 1 such

tJ ~nllission 'vvas in total contro.v ntion of lIlA aforcsa'd l\C1:. All

(i'iiLials of the State are bound by the Constitution of India and the

Lavvs framed thereunder. On a perusal of the Act, we find that under

S2ction 18 of the Act, it is only the State Governme 11, \I\-hic11 may, in

1he pu lic interest, relax any of the provisions of the Act for 'oasons

-l() be recorded i.n writing 1'u., a period not exc eel ing scven days at a

link, This power of relax:::,lioll is not cven aV~l..ibl Ie tc the State as

Jar as the core }",1a11 Road area is concerned, If the State d es not

have tIle power to rela.,'( the provisions for the C 1'e M8ll Road af a,

\',/e fa' to understalld how the District Magistrate or the

5t perintcndent of Police could ha e relax- d the provisions of the

J,ct and granted permission to the tourists to p;nk their vehicles in

the core Mall Road area,

L It is e pected that the officials, especially the Di.strict

Tvlagistrate and the Superin endent of Police, enforce the la\ I, It is

~lOt expected tbJ.t they should themselves sta -t violating t1 e law and

~l1courage violations of the law, \~le, therefo 'e, eli 'ect the District

! 1agistrate, S11imla as well as the Superintendent of Police, Shi nla,

to be pre:jent in Court on 13th January, 2012, on which date they

;hall prod ce the entire record and shall also file written replies

stali Jg tberein under vvhat circumstances they had passed such

orders and permitted the vehicles to be parked in sealed / restricted

roads and the core Mall Road area,
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A duly autllenticated copy of tbi::; or r hE' hanrled o·-er

tbe learned dditional Advocate General dl ring th,- ourse of the

da~' today.

.L\I ~

(Deepall~ Gbpta)
Judge

( i("')---1

(Sanja; ~~~ ~l)
Judge

}al..uary 06,20" 2
(mjlli)
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,opy o~~/JUdgrncnth--';tate!T1ent(pas .:ied/delivered/ .~

on ..:::::, a ) 2 ?-L . ~ ~\..or e I

_. Hon'bl --M J ~ J} by the Division Ben.;h consistilv of
, e r. ust~ce ['eepak Gupta, Judge. -

Han~ Mr. JUstice C'anjay Karol, JUdge.

1..~=tA-L,)' I; ~~j O'~_:::Titk,da :.

3.:1',:" .,'a SOclety registered unde thE: Hi. a r.a: Pr2r:ies!

3:=~ ~:ie5 Regi_tratio11 Act, 2006 (No.25 0 20()6) nrCl!g~:

::.' , S'). of Sh. DaL lat RaJ" esident of Aman Bh 'da Sec or -

I ;E~~"; 5r im=-a

...................Petitio ,e~.

Versus

1 . The State Of Himac. al Pradesh through Chief Secretary La

",:he Govern ent of Himachal Pradesh Shim a-1710 i;:',

~ima=hal Pradesh.

'2, The Secc::'etary Home to th::: Governmen of J~' mad 31 P ,:i,j(jc:!1

Shillla-171002, Himaci a1 Pra esh.

3. rle State Enviro Ime~ Protec' ion & PolluL on COl lro

B03.rd. ~hrough its member Secretary; Pa rya v r - n Eben. ::tn.

Be:.:', NeVi Shimla 171009,

l'2d'?sh.

District hL la, Him chal

4. The Departme.t of Town & Country Pla~ni 9 (hi 1achal

Pradesh) throug its Oi rector, TOltlIl PIa 'oing of ice

Shimla-171001, Ois~rict Shimla, Himachal Pr8desh .

....P.espc,ncleots.
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90.12.2011 Present: CWP No. 1916 of2009-D
Mr. S.c. Sharma, Advocate, for the petitioner.

Mr. Rajesh Mandhotra, Deputy Advocate Genera!, wit
Mr. Ramesh Thakur, Assistant Advocate General, fc
respondents NO.1 to 4 and 6.

Mr. Anil Chauhan, Advocate, for respondent No.5.

Mr. B.C. Negi, Advocate, for-respondent NO.7.

Mr. Adarsh Sharma, Advocate, for HRTC.

Mr. Sandeep Sharma, Assistant Solicitor General oj
India, for the Union of India.

~No.7784of2010-I
None for the petitioner.

Mr. Rajesh Mandhotra, Deputy Advocate General, \;vith
Mr. Ramesh Thakur, Assistant Advocate General, fur
respondents No.1, 2 and 4.

Mr. Anil Chauhan, Advocate, for respondent No. J.

Mr. Adarsh Sharma, Advocate, for HRTC.

Mr. Sandeep Sharma, A.ssistant Solicitor Gel cral c:l
India, for the Union of In<a.

On 14th October, 2011, we hwl passed a d -te: iled orde.l

giving various directions.

Noise Pollution:

2. We had issued a direction to the P -incip<ll Secret3.r:.,\,·

(T orne) and the Principal Secretary (Finance) to ~hc -'O':unment or

Himachal Pradesh to give approval for purchase of at le~h[ twa noisr

meters in each of the districts. An affidavit has been filed 1.1 ;-It a SUIT,!

of ~ 50 lacs has been earmar.r:<:ed f r purchase u( l"oise meter'::

and Alcohol Detection Analyzers. Sincr~ this an Gunt j:" <1vailablc, \V(',
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therefore, direct that the concerned equipment be purchased latest

by 3P March, 2012.

3. We are constrained to observe that despite repeated

judgments of the Apex Court, this Court and orders passed by us

from time to time, no action has been taken to stop playing of music

at high volumes, especially in the Community Halls, Marriage Halls

etc. We are making it clear that this is the last warning we are giving

to the officials concerned and in case, any violation come to our

notice in future and the authorities remain silent, \;;e shall initl8.te

contempt proceedings against the officials concerned for not

e lsuring the compliance of the orders issued by the Apex Cour as

well as this Court from time to time.

Pressure Horns/Multi Tone Horns:

4. With regard to pressure horns/multi tone horns, e had

directed that there will be a complete prohibition against the use of

pressure horns/multi tone horns and that if any such horn is fou d,

they shall be destroyed at the spot. It was further directed that t~l:;re

should also be hoardings at all the entry points to the State of

Himachal Pradesh informing the motorists that the use of pressure

horns/multi tone horns is totally banned and use of the same shall

entail heavy fines and penal action. An affidavit has been file bya.1l

the Su erintendents of Police that they are taking steps to d ~st roy

the pressure horns and to put up the hoardings. 'vVc din:ct In;}t

prominent hoardings be put up at all the entry points to the State of
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Hir 1achal Pradesh in compliance to the earlier orders of this Court

~atest by 31 sl January, 2012.

-
.J. We further direct the authorities to ensure that our

earlier judgments and orders \vith regard to the noise pollution are

CO plied vvith in letter and spirit and all the concerned

SLl erintendents of Police and the District Magistrates will file fresh

affidavits in this regard by 31 st March, 2012.

6. The Regional Transport Authorities shall also ensure

that hoardings are put up at all the points where the vehicles are

brought for issuance of fitness certificates under the Motor Vehicles

Act that use of pressure horns/multi tone horns is totally prohibilCC.

preparation of Date base:

-,
{ . In the earlier orders, we had clearly indicatec! that the

authorities shall prepare a data base with the number oi the vehicle,

name of the driver of the vehicle, owner of the vehicle, etc. \'\1110 were

found violating the directions issued by this Court vvith regard to the

use of pressure horns/multi tone horns, mobiie phones, dp1nken

ciriving etc. In this day and age, if the authorities do not takc the

benefit of computers, there is no point in talking abou~

computerization. The authorities must develop a suitable cc tnputcr

. programme, so that when there are violations of any of the

provisions of the Motor Vehicles Act or any other law by the

motorists, then an entry is made, which is reflected in the data bas,

and is also reflected against the driver of the vJ1icle. The cJ rjver of
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the vehicle may change, so it must have co-relation with the owner

of the vehicle and the number of the vehicle also. \Ve find that none

of the affidavits deals with our detailed suggestions in t11is regard.

8. I/Ve, therefore, direct the Director General of Police to

ensure that a meeting of all the concerned officials is held to ensure

that in future, whenever any person is challaned, an entry is made in

the data base and this will be reflected in future, so that when the

erso is challaned again, his name can be found reflected and his

jri 'ng license can e suspended as per the provisions of the iotor

Vehicles Act etc. Our earlier order dated 14lh October, 2011 may <:l1so

be brought to the notice of the Director General of Police.

HRTCTaxis:

9. Mr. H.K. Gupta, presently the Divisional Manager

(Traffic), HRTC, Shimla, is present in Court. We have impr ssed

upon him the need to ensure that the taxis being run i1.""l the

restricted/ sealed roads are properly run. He has informed us that

now hese ta,.'\.is are being jointly run by the HRTC alongwith the

private persons on a Private Public Partnership (PPP) mode.

10. Shimla, basically, is a pedestrian town but as the

boundary of Shimla expanded, people have started residing in the

suburbs 0: Shirnla. Some of these people, especially the aged and

the disabled persons, found it difficult to come to Shirnla. As far QS

persons other than the disabled and the aged are concerned, there is

110· nroblem for them to catch ta.;as or commute by local buses from
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the bus stands to the suburbs. When this Court permitted the HRTC

to run taxis on the restricted and sealed roads, the lain re son

behind this was that the senior citizens and disabled persons, who

waLt to come to the core area of Shimla (which is only connected

lhrough the sealedlrestricted roads) should have some means of

trm sport. However, now, the HRTC has virtually turned this as a

I means of conveyance for all concerned.

ll. We, therefore, direct the HRTC to ensure that in future

the use of these ta,'ds is primarily limited to s nior citizens, i.e.,

people aged above 60 years or to small children below the age of 10

'ears and the disabled persons regardless of their age. It is unly if

after these people are accommodated and seats are vac(J.11l in the

taxis can able bodied persons between the age of IOta GO use these

tms. First preference will have to be given to the senior citizens and

t11e disabled persons.

12. We have received complaints and, in fact, we are eVE.D

personally aware of the fact that sometimes, these taYJs are jam

packed with able bodies persons and the senior citizens and

disabled persons are made to either wait for the next taxi or they

have to walk to their homes. This will not be permitted and arlY

violation thereof shall be viewed so seriously that vve may even stop

the use of such taxis in sealedlrestricted areas.

13. Pursuant to our earlier directions, we issue further

directions to the HRTC to ensure that hoardings or signboards of at
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I least 6 feet in height and 2 to 3 feet in breadth ar put up at all the

major starting and destination points of these taxis, wherein it shall

be clearly stat-ed that these taxis are meant only for senior citizens,

disabled persons and small children, as per our orders and other

abl- bodied persons shall be accommodated only if seats ar· vacant.

14. We have also found that these taxis are being run at a

high speed especially after this private partnership was entered iuto.

direct Mr. upta to work out a schedule and the n mber of 1 'ips

of the taxis should be clearly mentioned and, thereafter, all the

notice board, which we have indicated to be set up, abO\ic: til

timings of the taxis on various routes shall be clearly depicted al~'_l it

also be made clear to the ta-xi operators and the drive 's of tile t3>.is

that they should not violate the speed limits, vvhich in the restric;ed

areas, is only 20 kilometer per hour.

15. VVhile fixing the schedule of the ta. is, it shall be ensured

that not more than one ta-'\i is parked on the sealed/restricted road

at one given time. Keeping in view the fact that the destination

points are in the sealed/restricted areas, "vVhich arc meant primarily

I for use of pedestrians, the schedule shall be got approved from the

District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police, who, vvhile

I approving the schedule, shall ensure that only that ma ly number of

tcLds are permitted as are necessary to meet the req uirements of the

disabled 'persons and senior citizens and these w 'is are not plied

3.S an alternative measure of transport. In case, there is any pmblem
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wit r gard to the number of trips on account of the Private Public

Pannership, the present number of trips shall continue till the

termina .on of the contract and, thereafter, only those many

number of trips will be allowed as permitted by the District

l\tlagLrrate and the Superintendent of Police. The [inal approval to

t11e num.:;er of trips shall be given by this Court.

16. The HRTC shall also ensure that proper tickets are

issued to all the passengers by use of Electronic Ticketing Machi) e

(ETM). [t shall also be ensured that there is no over loading in these

ta.'ds.

17. Taxis are transport vehicles and it shall be ensured that

onl r those drivers are engaged to drive these taxis, who have a valid

driving license to drive a transport vehicle of the category required.

The operator of taxis shall, vvithin two days of the

engagement of the driver, supply a copy of the driving license and

complete details and particulars of the driver to the Superintendent

of Police and the District Magistrate, 5himla, vvho shall maintain

proper record of the same. All drivers of taxis shall wear a proper

uniform, which shall be prescribed by the District Magistrate and

the Superintendent of Police. They shall also wear a name plate,

shay rim:- their name, so that the driver can be identified.
u

Ambulances on the Mall Road:

19 vVe have perused the affidavit filed by the District
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near B ileauganj or Chakkar or SUlll1ne:

Hill, these caTZ serve the residellt~ ofTo ill,

Boileaugall', Sz 11111ler Hill, Advance;

Studies etc. This would ell,>llre that tlif]

ambulance reaches the pet ient (l," fa 'i n.·

po sible and the patiellts are it .ken to flr~

hospital / eli1 ic at tlIe earlie 1. Under JIG

circum tallce will these ambulances L~:

pennitted to be parked /1· ,ilA

residence /offices of the per 'OIlS, I', () .. ., I

oper. ting these ambllum cs.

4. The ambulaHces re trrl11sp0i'l velzicf('s

alld it slw I !Je ellsllred that oil1V tJ;')",f'

driz ers are engaged to I ri ,(' flu:<..£,;

ambulances, who ha Ie a valid driuint'

license to drive a t 'a Ispor !/~hicl uf tl.t?

catt?goIJ' 'equired.

5. The operator of the (/J1llJZllflIlC" Sfi~-;r.

witlzil tll'O days of the engaged 'J, of 'n:

driver, lipplya copy offhe dril:ing licm . c'

llnd COl zplete details a 'ld .JOrticI l.at:.- . f
the driver to the lIperi Ite1lrle11t of r')liCi.~

and the L i trict Magistrate, Shim/a, iI,/n

slzall11lailltaill proper r coni oj ll,e "Wil:;.

All drivers ofllie ll/1Lbulall('e.l ',wllWC01 r'

pro er liniform, wIL 'cll shall' e p ·c.\c!'ilJe '.

by the District j"'!agjst'lite and i'I'>

Sllpl!rinteJldent of Police. TheV IwIt ,d,w!

weal' {l name pI te, sllOwhzg tlzeir ur:i:1C,

-r tl at the driver Cf711. be id£'IlJifie(!.
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restricted roads of Shim.la town only for

the purpose of carrying patients to the

hospitals / clillics. The ambulances rUll by

private organizations I illdividll is shall

ollly be brought all tile sealed road for the

purpose of bringing patients to the

hospitals I clinics alld for no other

purpose. In case of more than one

violation of these rules, the permit to ply

the ambulances shall be withdrawn.

7. Even in case of other ambulances rUJI by

the gove17111zent agencies including tile

G71llJulmices rUll under the Atal Yojna,

otTzer tTzan carrying patients ollly Doctors

reqllired for emergency duty slwll be

takell through the sealed I restricted arcas.

If the ambulance is moving from aile

place to another place /lot for carriage of

patients or to take a Doctor for emergency

duties, it shall Hot enter the sealed I

restricted areas at all and shall only elIter

those restricted areas where it is necessary

to do. ~Ve are again reiterating that the

amblllances shall not be used to feny

Doctors or other officials unless t!ley are

required for emergency duties.

8. JiVe have received one complaint that some

mnbulances are having taxi flU/nuer

plates. The District Magistrate and the

Superintendent of Police shall verify til is

fact alld shall inform this COllrt by ti,e

next date as to how such tao -is have been
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given permL'sioll to rem as ambulances. It

shall be he duty oftile DislricllHngistrate

and tlz Superintendent of Police ;\

ensure that the ambulances ,llld tIl[: dead

body umiS nre Tlsed strictly for tlze purpose

for which they are meant for {{lId Hot f' r

alLY other pllrpo 8\.

ArmvVehicles:

ZO. The provisions of the 5himb Hoads U -e1's and

Pedest ians (Public Safety and Convenience) Act, 2007, :-Ire

applj "lbk to thp- Anny vehicles ,lild the persOlw l n:hicles 0\\ ned hy

the Arm.' officials also. Therefore, even lhcir vehicles \Nil! reql lj 'e to

aba'n permission under this Act.

21. Ivlr. Sandcep Sharma, learned Assistam Solicitur

Gt:nel':d of India, :)ubmits thar a lot of Army ctahlishm ;nts Jre

it ateel Oil sealed/restricted 'oads and, therefore, t 1 "'.' !1)~:'- ';.::

a~'empte . from the provisions of this Act. liVe are unabk to ;lccep1

this C Intention. The Army uilicials are also the citizens of indi;llike

ll.1J oth r citizens. They also have to go to office like allY olhe:

go rernmtllt official ~ nd if tl Y choose not IO W(11k fronl thejI

Messes/ Hesidences to the Army Training Comrnand and \\'ant to u~)e

v-.J1icJes, then if Lhey are using tl12 sealed/ restricted ;:oacls. they l-';{l~:

on! " do so after taking permits under the Act. The officiais grClll[ ing

such permissions shall obviously take into consicJeratiun 1;1(;

requireL1ent of the Army offici<J.Js and grcilll them thesf'> pcrmiu; <l:i

pcr Lll~ii' requirements.
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We had mentioned this in our earlier order aJso and we

are gain reiterating this time that Army vehicles are being p 1ie(1 on

I sealed and restricted roads in a highly illegal manner. Even in the

'11orning hours, on the sealed road from H.P Vidhan Sabha to the AG

Office, the Army vehicles ply with impunity. It is for the

Superintendent of Police and the District Magistmte, Sbimla, to

L:IlSUre that the Army vehicles also ply in accordance with the

provisions of the Shimla Roads Users and Pedestrians (Public Safcty

;:Lnd Convenience) Act, 2007.

Shimla is a pedestrian city and the roads arc meant for

!)eI:sons who walk on foot. While granting permissions in Shimia

uncler the Shimla Hoads Users and Pedestrians (Public Safety and

Convenience) Act, 2007, the authorities must ensure that the spirit

of the Act and the inherent historical aspect of the city, heing ;J

pedestrian city, IS kept m mind and permits to ply on

sealed/ restricted roads are not granted just for the asking. 'These

permits must have relevance with the residence of the road user, his
;>

ollice/place of working etc. The practice of granting permits for a11
----
sl:aleclirestriCTed roads should be curbed 01.!t 10 the maximun

e;(tent. These restrictions should apply to all concerned frorn

highest to the lovvest. The Iavv is equal [or all. \ Vc also nl.akt~ it clear

tllat the provisions of tl:is Act will apply to all equally regardless of

their status in society. The permits should be granted on the bJ.~ls

0_' need and this alone should be the primary cunsid -'GHion

ex~ept fo; ilgh dignitaries for whom the Act itself provides certain
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different crieria.

Unauthoriz d lights on vehicles:

L . The Secretary, Regional Transport Aurhoriry, has, in his

<lfficlavit, also indicated the prescribed standard under the Motor

v- hicles Act with regarcl to the automobiI "5 lamps to be used in

11 otor vehicles. It shall be his duty to ensure that any vehicle being

plied with using the lights, which do not comply the notification

daLed 13.12.2004, are chcdlaned and the lights are removed from

such vehicles.

25. Learned Depu 1.y Advocate G'll ral shall ensure tl at <1

copy of this order is supplied to all the District. a3istr tes and the

Superintendents of Poli e.

26. List on 6 th January, 2012, and then on 13 th Ap 'il, 2012.

Liberty is reserved to the petitioner to file any application to brinG

on re·::ord any documents,

Copy Dasti.

December 30, 2011
(wj rzi)
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Scl/
D~epak 'uJ){<' Jt:t, ....

Sd/-
Sallja.' Karol. .1.


